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ABSTRACT
Aim of the study Job exposures are associated with health-related outcomes including sick leave and reduction in earning capacity. Rehabilitation of persons in working age aims primarily to secure or restore work capacity. Information concerning job exposures is, however, not directly available in routine data of healthcare payers. Since exposures relate to specific occupations and the current occupation is part of routine data, job exposures may be determined indirectly via job-exposure matrices (JEM). The aim of the study is to describe the possibilities and challenges of the representation of job exposures by the occupation according to routine data using the example of rehabilitation.

Methods The Scientific Use File ‘SUFRSDLV15B’ of the German Pension Insurance was analysed. We used data from n = 1,242,171 persons in work with at least one completed medical rehabilitation between 2008 and 2015 (dataset 1). The occupation is coded according to KlB 88 or KlB 2010 (German Classification of Occupations). In addition, data from a nationwide survey with 2,530 rehabilitation patients was available (dataset 2). Job exposures are operationalized by the Job Exposure Index via JEM. The relationship to the return-to-work prognosis at the end of rehabilitation (dataset 1) and to patient reported outcome measures (dataset 2) is described.

Results Information concerning the occupation is available for about 91% of rehabilitation measures of employed patients for the year prior to rehabilitation. At high levels of job exposures, the proportion of persons with a predicted working capacity in the last job of fewer than 3 h per day increased by a factor of 4 compared to low-level job exposures (23.5 vs. 6.1%). On the other hand, there is a low association only to reduced working capacity in the general labour market (2.9 vs. 2.4%). High-level job exposures are associated with self-reported, work-related impairments.

Conclusion The Job Exposure Index may offer a valid approach to depict occupation-related exposures. The index can be used in the analysis of routine data of the pension insurance and other social security funds, as well as in the linkage of individual assessment data with routine data containing the occupation, without any additional data collection effort. Due to its construction based on job classifications, it will not replace the assessment of individual burdens.
Introduction

Job exposures are associated with various health-related outcomes such as injuries, morbidity, mortality, sick leave and reduction in earning capacity [1–7]. They can be differentiated into physical job exposures like harmful working environments (noise, dirt, heat, cold, toxic or allergic substances, carrying heavy weights, e.g.) and psychosocial job exposures like time pressure, low job autonomy, shift work or frequent overtime [8–10].

As the main aim in the rehabilitation of patients in working age is usually return-to-work, working conditions can play an important role in achieving that aim. Therefore, job exposures should be considered in studies dealing with return-to-work after rehabilitation. However, individual job exposures are frequently not assessed in clinical or epidemiological studies. Common instruments to assess job exposures are extensive and often focus on certain aspects of job exposures only, e.g. the Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ) [11]. In routine data – for example of the Statutory Health Insurance or the German Pension Insurance –, there is no information available concerning job exposures. Hence, it is not possible to take into account job exposures in routine data analyses directly.

It is known that many job exposures relate to specific occupations. This offers the possibility to represent job exposures via so-called job-exposure matrices: Job exposures measured individually in previous studies are assigned to the person’s occupation. This information can then be used in any other epidemiological study or routine data analysis if the current occupation is available in the dataset. The use of job-exposure matrices is well established in occupational epidemiological research [12–18].

There are different classifications of occupations applied both for administrative purposes and for scientific studies. By law, all employers in Germany are obliged to transmit yearly information concerning the occupation and education (amongst other information) for all employees to the Statutory Health Insurance. From there, this data is transferred to the German Pension Insurance and further on to the Federal Employment Agency ("Datenfassungs- und Übermittlungsverordnung" (DEÜV)) [19]. The occupation has to be coded according to the German Classification of Occupations 2010 (KldB 2010) [20] since 1.12.2011 [21]. Before, occupations were documented according to the first 3 digits of the Classification of Occupations 1988 (KldB 88). The Federal Statistical Office used the similar Classification of Occupations 1992 (KldB 92), e.g. for the microcensus.

For international comparisons, the International Standard Classification of Occupations (ISCO) by the International Labour Organization is widely used [22]. 2008 the fourth version ISCO-08 succeeded the previous version ISCO-88 [23]. KldB 2010 and ISCO-08 are more comparable than their predecessors were. The classifications mentioned are also used for job coding in various surveys and other large epidemiological studies or survey data which is linked to routine data that contains the occupation code [24–27].

All job classifications mentioned have in common that they consist of a hierarchical structure. In KldB 2010 for example, there are 1286 occupational types nested within 700 sub-groups, 144 groups, 37 main groups and 10 occupational areas [20]. This allows to both assess and to take into consideration job exposures via job-exposure matrices on different hierarchical levels of occupations.

> Table 1 provides an overview of the structure and usage of the most important occupation classifications in Germany and on an international level. With some limitations regarding the precision, the job classifications mentioned can be transformed into each other.

The aim of this work is to illustrate the possibilities and limitations of using the occupation documented in routine data and its
use as a proxy for job exposures in rehabilitation patients. For this purpose, we give both an example for a sole routine data analysis and an example for a secondary data analysis based on survey data linked to routine data. We report the association between job exposure indices according to the occupation on the one hand and return-to-work prognosis after rehabilitation and patient reported outcome measures on the other hand.

**Methods**

The German Pension Insurance is by far the most relevant payer for medical and vocational rehabilitation for persons in working age in Germany [28]. Usually, the main aim of these rehabilitation measures is to secure or restore the ability to work. In 2017, 1 011 578 employed persons and persons not working or staying at home before rehabilitation entered rehabilitation, excluding rehabilitation aftercare or programmes like rehabilitation sports and functional training. We excluded unemployed persons and persons not working or staying at home before their rehabilitation as well.

Second, we used data from an own study conducted with 2530 rehabilitation patients insured with the German Federal Pension Insurance (dataset 2). The rehabilitants were asked by postal mail to fill in a questionnaire covering various bio-psycho-social impairments and resources shortly prior to the start of medical rehabilitation, e.g. depressive symptoms, general self-efficacy, and social support (▶ Table 3). This survey data was joined with routine data including the occupation according to KldB 88 from the insurance account and with data from the discharge report. A detailed de-
description of the study design, inclusion and exclusion criteria, and the assessments and routine data used can be found elsewhere [30, 31]. We included in our analyses all 2,019 patients with a documented occupation and return-to-work prognosis at the end of rehabilitation as specified previously [32].

Ethical approval was obtained for the analyses of both datasets from the ethics committee of the Charité – Universitätsmedizin Berlin (EA1/204/15 and EA1/207/18). The survey was registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02304601, Universal Trial Number U1111–1215–9823) and the participants gave written informed consent. We carried out this work according to the Good Epidemiological Practice and the Good Practice of Secondary Data Analysis [33, 34]. The reporting follows the German Reporting Standard for Secondary Data Analyses (STROSA) [35].

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classification Title</th>
<th>Job Exposure Indices [39]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations in traffic, logistics, safety and security</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations in safety and health protection, security and surveillance</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations in physical security, personal protection, fire protection and workplace safety</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations in physical security, protection of valuables, and personal protection</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>unskilled/semiskilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations focusing on workplace safety and safety technology</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complex tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highly complex tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations in fire protection</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complex tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highly complex tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pool attendants and lifeguards</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Private detectives</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debt collectors</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Occupations in physical security, personal protection, fire protection and workplace safety (with specialisation, not elsewhere classified)</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>skilled tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>complex tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>highly complex tasks</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supervisors and managers in physical security, personal protection, fire protection and workplace safety</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managers in physical security, personal protection, fire protection and workplace safety</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managers in physical security, personal protection, fire protection and workplace safety</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KldB 2010: German Classification of Occupations 2010, OJI: Overall Job Exposure Index, OPI: Overall Physical Exposure Index, OSI: Overall Psychosocial Exposure Index, CAI: Carcinogenic Agents Index, HWI: Hard Working Index, n. a.: not available

Job Exposure Index

The Job Exposure Index was first introduced by Kroll in 2011 [9] based on the BIBB/BAuA Employment Survey 2006 using data from about 20,000 persons in work aged 15 years or older in Germany [36]. In 2015, an update of the index was published using data of the BIBB/BAuA Employment Survey 2012 [37, 38]. 39 items assessing different kinds of job exposures were included into the Overall Job Exposure Index via job-exposure matrices by assigning the assessed job exposures to the coded occupations. Multi-level-analyses were applied to take advantage of the hierarchical structure of the job classifications (Table 1) and to take into account the limited number of cases per single occupation. Furthermore, these analyses were adjusted for gender, age, working time in hours per week, and time in years working in the current occupation [9]. Be-
cause of too low number of cases for some occupations in the Employment Survey, the Job Exposure Index is not available for every single occupational code on all levels of the job classifications. In ISCO-08 e.g., the Overall Job Exposure Index is available in 85.5 % of the 4-digit-codes, 90.8 % of the 3-digit-codes and 95.4 % of the 2-digit-codes [39].

The Overall Job Exposure Index (OJI) is composed of all 39 items. Additionally, sub-indices are available which cover specific facets of job exposures: the Overall Physical Exposure Index (OPI), the Overall Psychosocial Exposure Index (OSI), the Carcinogenic Agents Index (CAI), and the Hard Working Index (HWI). CAI and HWI are single-item scales, the other indices are multi-item scales. All 5 indices can have values between 1 and 10 indicating the extent of job exposures according to 10 deciles. Consequently and by definition, 10 % of the population is working in an occupation with the lowest job exposures (value ‘1’) and 10 % have an occupation with the highest job exposures (value ‘10’). The Overall Job Exposure Index and its sub-indices are available for the job classifications KlB 92, KlB 2010, ISCO-88 and ISCO-08 [39]. An example for the values of the 5 job exposure indices is given for the occupational group 531 according to KlB 2010 (occupations in physical security, personal protection, fire protection, and workplace safety) in ▶ Table 2.

Data analysis

We applied the Job Exposure Index and the sub-indices to both datasets described above. First, since the occupation is coded partly according to KlB 88 and the Job Exposure Index is not available for that classification, we transformed the KlB 88 into the KlB 92 on the level of the 3-digit occupational orders [40]. From the years 2011/2012 on, the occupation is documented according to KlB 2010 for an increasing share of the cases [20].

Afterwards, we matched the values of all job exposure indices to the occupations beginning from the most accurate level (5-digits level occupational codes for KlB 2010 and 3-digits for KlB 92 ▶ Table 1). In case the job exposure indices were not available on that level, we moved on to the next higher level (one digit less). All job exposure indices were categorized into low (1st and 2nd decile), moderate (3rd to 8th decile) and high job exposures (9th and 10th decile) [39].

We calculated the prevalence of low, moderate and high overall job exposures for completed medical rehabilitation measures of employed persons. We used the occupation documented in the year prior to the rehabilitation.

The association of job exposures according to all 5 Job Exposure Indices with the return-to-work prognosis after medical rehabilitation was analysed taking into account three different items of the rehabilitation discharge report (▶ Fig. 2): First, the capacity to work in the last job. Second, the capacity to work in any other job on the general labour market. The responses of these 2 items were categorised in ‘able to work less than 3 h per day’ versus ‘able to work at least 3 h per day’. Third, the recommendation of a subsequent vocational rehabilitation (present vs. not present) was analysed. All information given in the discharge report is based on the appraisal of the responsible physician at the end of rehabilitation [41]. We included all cases with a documented occupation according to KlB 2010. To evaluate potential differences dependent on the consulted job classification, the association of job exposures to the return-to-work prognosis is described comparing the Overall Job Exposure Index according to KlB 92 and the Overall Job Exposure Index according to KlB 2010 ▶ Table 3).

To determine the association between self-reported impairments and resources we report mean values and standard deviations of the included scales stratified to the level of overall job exposures ▶ Table 3 [31]. The effect size is described with Cohens d for low versus high job exposures. For this purpose, we analysed the survey data (dataset 2), for all other analyses the Scientific Use File (dataset 1).
Results

Over all reported years, the mean percentage of occupations documented by either KldB 88 or KldB 2010 is 91%. In 2015, only 4.1% of medical rehabilitation treatments for the studied population have no occupation documented in the Scientific Use File. ▶ Fig. 1 shows that in 2011/12, the documentation of occupations according to KldB 2010 begins and reaches its highest percentage in 2015 with 66.3%, leaving an additional 29.6% cases coded according to KldB 88.

The transformation of job classification KldB 88 into KldB 92 was possible for 89.5% cases (n = 1,148,314) of medical rehabilitations, for 1.5% (n = 19,709) the transformation was not possible and for 9.0% (n = 114,914) of the cases no occupation was documented. For cases with an occupational code available according to KldB 92 after transformation, the Job Exposure Index could be assigned to the 3-digit occupational orders in 95.5% and to the 2-digit occupational groups in the remaining 4.5% of cases. For KldB 2010, in 99.0% of cases the job exposure scores could be assigned to the 5-digit occupational types, and in the other 1.0% to one of the higher levels of occupations.

Prevalence of job exposures

Among all cases of medical rehabilitation with a documented occupation using the Overall Job Exposure Index (n = 1,147,387) as basis for the calculation of prevalences of job exposures, there are 14.3% cases with a low exposure level, 62.0% with a moderate exposure level and 23.7% with a high exposure level.

Association with return-to-work

▶ Fig. 2 shows the percentage of persons with a reduced working capacity in the last job and in any other job of under 3 h per day after rehabilitation treatment and the percentage of recommendations for subsequent vocational rehabilitation. Results are reported for all five job exposure indices using the job classification KldB 2010. The analysis shows, that over all 5 indices, a higher job exposure level is associated with a higher percentage of persons having a working capacity of less than 3 h per day in the last job and a higher percentage of recommendations for vocational rehabilitation after finishing their rehabilitation treatment. When job exposures are high, the proportion of persons with a predicted working capacity of less than 3 h per day in the last job is increased by a factor of about 4 compared to low-level job exposures (23.5 vs. 6.1%). In contrast, the association to reduced working capacity in the general labour market hardly differed according to the level of job exposures (2.9 vs. 2.4%). This pattern can be found in all five job exposure indices. The differences between low and high job exposures for the 3 outcomes were the least distinct for the Overall Psychosocial Exposure Index.

▶ Fig. 3 demonstrates the association between overall job exposures and three parameters of the return-to-work-prognosis comparing the Overall Job Exposure Index based on the occupation according to the job classification KldB 92 and KldB 2010. In general, the differences between both classifications are rather small for all exposure categories and outcomes. The differences are most pronounced for the valuation of working capacity in the last job.
The analysis of the survey data (dataset 2) shows that there is an association between job exposures and various patient reported outcome measures. Higher job exposures and job-related scales are associated with effect sizes of around 0.3 according to Cohen’s d. The association of other impairments and resources with job exposures were less pronounced or there was no association revealed (▶ Table 3). For the Overall Physical Exposure Index and the Hard Working Index the calculated effect sizes were slightly higher, for
the Overall Psychosocial Exposure Index lower than for the Overall Job Exposure Index (data not shown).

**Discussion**

The Job Exposure Index and its sub-indices could be linked to the vast majority of medical rehabilitations of employed persons. The prevalence of high job exposures is estimated at 23.7%. On the whole, this is comparable to the results of the BiBB/BAuA Employment Survey [9]. The percentage of a low work capacity after rehabilitation in the last job practised before rehabilitation roughly rises by the factor four when high job exposures are present in contrast to low job exposures. For the recommendation for a subsequent vocational rehabilitation, the percentage increased by a factor of about two when comparing employees with high and low job exposure. On the contrary, the capacity to work in any other job on the general labour market after rehabilitation hardly differed between the 2 groups of job exposures (high vs. low) (Fig. 2). This indicates that the Job Exposure Index is indeed capable to reflect exposures related to specific occupations. In line with the results of previous studies, the analyses of the sub-indices indicate that physical job exposures are related more specifically to occupations than psychosocial job exposures [9].

In addition to the routine data analyses, survey data reveals an association of job exposures with several self-reported impairments and resources (Table 3). Estimated effect sizes are small or very small. The largest effect sizes were detected for the association with job-related scales. This finding is plausible and congruent with previous analyses using the first version of the Job Exposure Index [32]. In other studies using the Job Exposure Index, there was a significant association described with sick leave, depressive symptoms and the subjective general health status [9, 37].

The results of our analyses of job exposures determined by the 5-digit-level occupational types according to KldB 2010 were similar to those taking into account the 3-digit-level occupational orders according to KldB 92 (Fig. 3). At first sight, one would expect to have more pronounced results for the 5-digit-level analyses. It remains unclear if the findings point out a lower validity of the occupational codes at the most accurate level of the job classification or if the results are due to the small heterogeneity of job exposures on that level (Table 2). It was shown that the variability of job exposures is largest at the higher levels of the job classifications [9]. In addition, the index is not available for all occupations on the most accurate level anyway. Summarizing the present findings, it may be sufficient to apply the Job Exposure Index to the 3-digit-level when analysing routine data of the social security funds.

**Limitations**

The Job Exposure Index is based on job-exposure matrices. Job-exposure matrices are well established to reflect job exposures for various research questions including the association of job exposures to subjective health, injuries, early retirement, lifestyle factors, and health behaviour [4, 12, 14, 15]. It has been shown for single exposures and diseases that the use of job-exposure matrices can provide similar results as the individual assessment of work-related exposures [42–44].

However, job-exposure-matrices including the Job Exposure Index are not able to describe extensive risk assessments of single specific job exposures precisely. This is valid for psychosocial job exposures in particular. Instead, the Job Exposure Index by Kroll reflects the overall level of job exposures and sorts all occupations in a hierarchical order according to the extent of overall (physical and psychosocial) job exposures. This allows – in contrast to other job-exposure-indices or to job classifications – an easy application of the Job Exposure Index in secondary data analyses for all occupations according to KldB or ISCO. Only one degree of freedom is needed for the adjustment of job exposures in multivariate analyses. Other existing job-exposure-matrices are restricted to certain occupations or to specific facets of job exposures [9].

In addition, the Job Exposure Index takes into account the high intra-class-correlation of job exposures within different levels of job classifications by applying multilevel analyses. Furthermore, the Job Exposure Index is adjusted for factors that are associated with job exposures (age, gender, working hours per week, and time in years working in the current occupation). Other job-exposure-matrices did not take these aspects into consideration [16]. Meanwhile, the Job Exposure Index developed by Kroll has been applied to various national and international datasets [9, 32, 37, 45–47].

The validity of the occupational code in routine data of the social security funds has been questioned [48, 49]. Our findings – an existent association of job exposures and the work capacity in the last job on the one hand, but a virtually non-existent or low association to the work capacity in any other job on the other hand – indicate that the documented occupational code reflects the real occupation at least to a substantial degree. This corresponds to the appraisal of the occupational code by Grobe and Ihle [21]. To enhance the quality of the documentation of occupations, the Federal Employment Agency offers an online-tool and a free telephone hotline for companies to determine the correct occupational code according to KldB 2010 (http://bns-ts.arbeitsagentur.de). However, the occupations according to KldB 88 have to be considered less valid, as there was no verification or controlling mechanism implemented.

Besides, there were more missing values for the occupation before the introduction of the KldB 2010 (about 10 to 11% from 2008 to 2011 and about 4% from 2014 to 2015). A selection bias due to missing values cannot be ruled out. Especially persons working in lower-skilled occupations may be underrepresented. Furthermore, data from the German Pension Insurance include information concerning rehabilitation measures financed by the German Pension Insurance only. Hence, self-employed persons and public officials e.g. are underrepresented or not represented at all.

**Application of the Job Exposure Index**

There are numerous possibilities to apply the Job Exposure Index to routine and survey data. The necessary condition is the coding of the occupation according to KldB 92, KldB 2010, ISCO-88, ISCO-08 or a classification that can be transformed into one of these job classifications (e.g. KldB 88) (Table 1). The Research Data Centre of the German Pension Insurance offers different cross-sectional and longitudinal Scientific Use Files for the scientific community upon request (http://www.fdz-rv.de). These datasets combine data from all 16 agencies of the German Pension Insurance and include...
the occupational code according to KldB 88 and KldB 2010, respectively. The Scientific Use Files are widely used in rehabilitation research [50–56]. It should be mentioned that the Scientific Use Files provided are a powerful resource that needs some experience and careful considerations in order to get useful results. Data is stored for persons and events, respectively in the different datasets provided. For most analyses it is necessary to merge person-related information (age, sex, e.g.) with events (medical rehabilitation, vocational rehabilitation, times of disability pension, e.g.) which is not always self-explanatory for this kind of longitudinal dataset. Also, a good bit of knowledge is necessary to understand the explanation of the content of variables from the codebook provided, which is only available in German. Sometimes it has proven useful to contact the Research Data Centre for further clarification.

In addition to the German Pension Insurance, the German Federal Employment Agency is an important funder of vocational rehabilitation in Germany [57]. Various Scientific Use Files are provided by the Research Data Centre of the German Federal Employment Agency at the Institute for Employment Research (IAB). The Sample of Integrated Labour Market Biographies (SIAB) allows to track the occupation over time [58]. Another Scientific Use File is called Panel Study Labour Market and Social Security (PASS-ADIAB) and links survey data to administrative data of the IAB [59].

The occupation according to KldB is available in the data of the statutory health insurances in principle as well [48]. In contrast to the German Pension Insurance, there are currently no Scientific Use Files available of any of the health insurance funds. In addition, the occupational code is not part of the combined health care dataset at the German Institute of Medical Documentation and Information (DIMDI). The Institute for Applied Health Research (InGef) provides the only known database which contains the occupational code and covers data from different statutory health insurances. In general, the accessibility to data of health insurance funds is limited so far. However, for specific epidemiological studies, it was possible to combine data from different statutory health insurances or to match data from the German Pension Insurance with health insurance data including the occupational code [24, 60–62]. The Federal Statistical Office annually conducts the microcensus, a dataset which includes the coded occupation. Every 4 years, health-related outcomes are part of the survey [63]. In addition to pure routine data analyses, it is possible to either link data from epidemiological studies to routine data containing the occupational code or to assess and code the occupation in studies themselves. The German Socio-Economic Panel Study (SOEP), the German Cohort Study on Work, Age and Health (IdA), the Gutenberg Heart Study and surveys from the Robert Koch-Institute are examples for the latter approach [25, 26, 64]. The linkage of routine and survey data is more and more frequent in rehabilitation research [32, 65–68]. On an international level, Scientific Use Files of the European Working Conditions Survey (EWCS) and the Survey of Health, Ageing and Retirement in Europe (SHARE) are available [22, 45, 69]. In addition, SHARE was linked with administrative data from the German Pension Insurance (SHARE-RV) [70]. These datasets enable analyses of the association of job exposures and health-related outcomes, too.

Conclusion

Routine data of the German Pension Insurance and other social security providers includes the information of the occupation for the vast majority of insured persons in working age. Applying the Job Exposure Index, this information may be used to represent job exposures. The Job Exposure Index enables researchers to take into account occupation-specific job exposures in routine data analyses or in survey data linked to routine data that contains the occupation according to the German or international job classification without any additional data collection effort. This opens up new possibilities in rehabilitation research and beyond.

It has to be emphasised, however, that the Job Exposure Index is not capable of replacing the individual assessment of job exposures. Furthermore, psychosocial job exposures are less precisely represented by the Job Exposure Index than physical job exposures. The validity of the index on the different levels of job classifications and the utility of the Job Exposure Index and its sub-indices should be further researched.
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